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Abstract
The positive role exerted by migrants to decelerate the ageing population process of devel-
oped countries has been stressed by many studies. However, the actual number of migrants
needed to sustain the pension systems and its eﬀectiveness in the long-run often remains tacit.
While assuming the increment of the retired population to be the only shock, this study un-
dertakes an accounting exercise of the Swiss public pension scheme. A ceteris-paribus analysis
articulates the alternative compensatory actions, such as the increase in public expenditure,
workforce through migration, retirement age, GDP and productivity, required to face the ag-
gravating situation of the first pillar of the Swiss pension system (AHV/AVS) between 2014
and 2045. By taking advantage of the federal structure of Switzerland, the repercussions of
specific compensatory actions adopted at the national level are evaluated for each canton. In
general, even though a policy mix is the most desirable, immigration could by no means be a
self-suﬃcient solution. In fact, if immigration would be the only compensatory action to main-
tain the AHV/AVS at its 2014 level, the Swiss foreign population should increase, by 2045, of
an extra 110% after having controlled for evolution of migration flows and stocks.
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Introduction
One of the most popular debated remedies to face the rise of an ageing population is immi-
gration (see among others Sinn (1997); Razin and Sadka (1998); Han (2013)). The support of
fresh workforce is claimed to bear the burden of a pension system collapsing under the pressure
of longer life expectancies, lower fertility rates and the forthcoming retirement of the baby
boomers. Migrants can benefit the age structure of the population by increasing the share of
labour force and by supporting the dependency ratio. Nevertheless, some studies have already
pointed out how immigration might not be a panacea for solving the problems of the weakening
pension systems (Munz and Werding, 2005; Serrano, Eguía, and Ferreiro, 2011; UN Population
Devision, 2000). In fact, the inflow of foreign workforce is just one among others solutions and
not necessary the easiest one, also due to the social costs it brings, such as integration. The
current research, while giving particular relevance to study the role of immigration, tries to
shed light on alternative compensatory actions available to policy makers to prevent the pos-
sible collapse of the Swiss retirement system. Among the three pillars constituting the Swiss
pension system, where the 1st is the federal pension scheme, the 2nd is the pension funds run by
investment foundations, voluntary joint by employers, and the 3rd includes private investments,
I exclusively focus on the 1st pillar (Alters- und Hinterlassenenversicherung (AHV) in German,
Assurance vieillesse et survivants (AVS) in French and Assicurazione vecchiaia, superstiti e
invalidità (AVS) in Italian), which is a pay-as-you-go system (PAYG)1 subscribed by all people
working and/or living in Switzerland.
Switzerland was born as a Confederation of cantons under the principle to give to the federal
state the minimum of powers necessary to survive as a union. Throughout history Switzerland
became a federal semi-direct democratic state, with a large decentralization across its admin-
istrative units, the cantons. In addition to their powers cantons encase cultural, linguistic and
religious, diﬀerences which reflect historical stratifications. Such regional peculiarities are mir-
rored in many areas of the political debate and they can create internal tensions when they
generate contrasting positions over topics decided at the federal level. Given that one of the
few federal responsibilities is the AHV/AVS, it is interesting to shift the prospective of the
analysis to a cantonal level. Such approach will display a cantonal AHV/AVS balance just in
the prospective of evaluating how alternative central actions could diﬀerently aﬀect each can-
ton. In fact, to outline the diﬀerent demographic issues each canton is facing will be important
to take equitable federal decisions.
Starting from the model of Gil-Alonso (2012), the current study investigates the evolution of
the Swiss pension system, between 2014-2045, for the 26 cantons. A ceteris paribus analysis,
where changes are considered one at time, is developed in order to understand which policies
would keep the balance as in the base year 2014. After having produced specific immigration
and population forecasts (Milivinti and Benini, 2017), the deficit in workforce results to be
unbridgeable if either immigration, the augmentation of the retirement age or the rise of the
employment rate are considered separately. Feasible alternatives require a mix of them com-
bined with an increase of the public expenditure, at the expenses of a larger public deficit, and
the achievement of a target GDP growth.
The paper is mainly organised in two parts. The first photographs the Swiss demographic
situation, looking closely at the foreign population and it produces migration and population
forecasts. The second part, built on the first, introduces the model used to describe the pen-
sion system and to develop the ceteris paribus analysis, investigating how cantons might be
diﬀerently aﬀected by alternative measures.
1In a PAYG system the employed people pay the pension benefits of the retired.
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Data
This study takes advantage of a newly released dataset, which has the merit of having linked,
for the first time, a collection of administrative records and surveys stemming from the Swiss
Federal Statistical Oﬃce (SFSO) and the Secretariat for Migration (SEM) (Steiner and Wanner,
2015)2. The data harmonization is based on the linkage between the register of foreigners (ZAR
1998-2010) and the matched population registers (STATPOP 2010-2016). The explanatory po-
tential of these data, which mainly contain demographic information, has been enriched by the
contribution of other databases: the old age and survivors’ insurance (AHV/AVS 1998-2014)
contributions (Register of Individual Accounts (CI)) and benefits (Annuities Register (RR)),
the unemployment insurance payments (ASAL/PLASTA 1998-2014) and structural surveys
(SE/RS 2010-2014). In addition, other data source employed by this investigation are the
Swiss Labour Force Survey, ESPOP, Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce (SFSO) population fore-
casts (Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce, 2015b) and the SFSO cross-border workers statistics
(Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce, 2017). Finally, for the implementation of the second part of
the research, the ceteris paribus analysis, the study also relies on the OECD long-term projec-
tions of public pension expenditure (OECD, 2015) and the OECD regional economic statistics
(OECD, 2017).
The reliance on the Swiss data released by the SFSO conditions the definition of foreign popu-
lation and immigration that it is used in the rest of the article. I refer to foreign population as
people of non-Swiss nationality residing in Switzerland, which would also include people born
in Switzerland form non-Swiss parents who have not been naturalized. Instead, I indicate as
"immigrants", people of non-Swiss nationality entering Switzerland. In other words, the foreign
population is migration stocks and immigrants and migration flows.
Summary Statistics
Foreign population in Switzerland has mainly experienced a positive trend both in absolute
and in relative terms in the past 45 years, see Figure 1-2. Its minimum share of was reached
in 1979 when it amounted to 14.35% of the total population and the maximum in 2016 with
almost 25%. Due to their age structure (Figure 4) foreigners not only contribute to the overall
increase of the Swiss population, but also to the workforce (Figure 2) helping to support the old
dependency ratio (Figure 3). In fact, despite the increase in the average foreigners’ age (Figure
5), the natives’ population remains older. The observed rise in the mean age is also due to
the fact that recent migration flows are more educated than the old ones. Figure 6 represents
the share of foreigners by skill level with respect to the total population. A sharp acceleration
in the share of highly skilled migrants has been observed since the mid-90s, which made such
category larger than the middle skilled migrants in 1998 and than the low skilled migrants in
2004.
A closer look to the cantonal level shows no significance relation between cantonal rates of for-
eigners and mean age. For example, Figure 7 depicts a non significant negative linear relation
observed between the share of resident foreign population (permanent and non permanent) and
the average age in each canton in the year 2014. Considering their proportion of foreigners,
Geneva (GE) and Basel-Stadt (BS) are the two cantons with the highest average age with re-
spect to the share of foreigners, which might suggest the presence of a skilled foreign population
2The data have been elaborated by the project "Mapping the Demographics of the New Forms of Mobility and
Measuring their Socio-economic Impact" within the National Center of Competence in Research nccr - on the
move financed by the Swiss National Science Foundation.
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Figure1: Share of migrant population from 1971 to 2016. Sources: ESPOP and STATPOP.
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Figure2: Population between 15 and 65 years old from 1971 to 2016 by nationality. The Swiss
Population is in red while the foreigner in blue. Sources: ESPOP and STATPOP.
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Figure3: Dynamics of the old dependency ratio
for natives (dotted line), foreigners (bold line)
and the total (dashed line). Sources: ZAR and
STATPOP.
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Figure4: Foreigners’ age distribution from 1998
to 2014. Sources: ESPOP and STATPOP.
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Figure5: Evolution from 1998 to 2014 of the
population average age for natives (dotted line)
and foreigners (bold line). Sources: SE/RS,
ZAR, STATPOP.
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Figure6: Foreign workforce composition (15-65
years old) by education levels between 1995 and
2014. Source: SE/RS.
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Figure7: Linear relation between the presence of foreign resident population (permanent, non
permanent) and the average age in the diﬀerent cantons in 2014. Sources: ESPOP, STATPOP.
who is older due the years of education accomplished. On the other hand, "younger" cantons
with lower rates of foreigners are Lucerne (LU), Appenzell Inn. (AI), just to mention, but a
few.
Historical data photograph a situation where migration stocks remain an important source of
workforce, but they are ageing at almost the same pace as natives. Such shift seems to be
caused by a positive skill selection. Therefore, if on the one hand, the more recent migrants
have a less beneficial age structure to support the dependency ratios, on the other they seems to
have an education level which can boost the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and productivity
compensating the ageing by the economic growth.
Forecasts
The computation of the evolution of the pension system requires a prior stage: the popula-
tion forecasts. For the purposes of the analysis I treat the forecasts of the Swiss nationals
and foreigners separately. I exclusively focus on the latter, whose evolution is more unstable
due to eﬀects of migration flows, while for Swiss nationals the projections of the SFSO are
left untouched3. The diﬃculties in forecasting migration flows lies on their sensibility towards
hard predictable shocks, such as business cycles, wars, etc. For this reason, ad hoc immigra-
tion forecasts are elaborated hereafter by relying on the results of the comparative study on
immigration forecast methods by Milivinti and Benini (2017). The outcomes of the migration
flows forecasts are then used to compute the stock of future foreign population using the co-
hort component method. In a second step, the predictions for the whole Swiss population are
obtained by summing my predictions of the foreign population stocks to the SFSO projections
of the native population ones.
3This choice makes this study relying on the assumptions on Swiss nationals emigration and immigration made
by the Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce. A closer look to the in- and out- migration of Swiss citizens in the
past years shows a pretty steady series with approximately 28,000 people leaving and 26,000 re-entering the
country.
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Figure8: Immigrant Flows Decomposition. From the top to the bottom, the plots show: ob-
served data, global trend, seasonal trend and random noise.
Immigration and Foreign Population Forecasts
Immigration Flows
Among the diﬀerent predictors of the population change the most challenging to forecast, due
to its instability and high degree of randomness, is the number of immigrants. The prediction
exercise of the immigration time series is undertaken following Milivinti and Benini (2017). The
latter compares diﬀerent models to find the best predictive one within a Bayesian approach.
The starting point is to simple decompose the logarithm of the number of monthly arrivals (yt)
into a time and a seasonal trend,
yt = trendt + seasonalityt + et: (1)
where, seasonalityt s decomposed into a Fourier decomposition of order 2.
A visual inspection of the decomposition, Figure 8, confirms the presence of a seasonal pat-
tern in the population inflows. The decision to treat immigration as a seasonal phenomenon,
rather than an annual, will be an essential choice to improve the prediction accuracy. Such leap
forward is achieved through the introduction of an interaction between global trend and sea-
sonality in the simple model of trend-seasonal decomposition. Hence, an eﬃcient way to model
seasonal cycles, whose amplitude depends upon the global trend, is translated into mainly
three alternatives, which progressively relax any restrictive functional form’s assumptions. In
such setting a semi-parametric additive and a non-parametric specification are compared along-
side with a linear one to model the trend-seasonal interactions. The results have shown the
semi-parametric formulation to out-perform the alternatives both for shorter and longer time
horizons. According to the authors’ advices the additive model with a semi-parametric global
trend is preferable for short-term forecasts, while the additive model with linear trend is able
to guarantee stability even in long-run forecasts. Thus, the latter is employed here and it will
take the following form:
yt = 0 + 1trendt +
2∑
i=1
f2i(cosit+ sinit) +
2∑
i=1
f3i(trendt; cosit+ sinit) + t; (2)
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Figure9: Semiparametric additive model results for the aggregate immigration forecasts be-
tween 2015-2045 with 95% prediction credible interval from the posterior predictive distribution.
The values of immigration on the vertical axis are in logarithms.
where seasonalityt is simply re-defined as the sum of two trigonometric functions and a monthly
specific eﬀect which is further interacted with the global trend. The flexibility of the additive
model is fully exploit within a Bayesian approach to forecast the future of Swiss migration. I
adopt here the same prior used by Milivinti and Benini (2017) for the middle scenario predictions
with the smooth functions computed on three knots: 0 ∼ N(9; 0:5), 1 ∼ N(1; 0:1), ; ; ~ ∼
HN(0; 2), where  and ~ are specific standard deviations of the parameters of the penalized
likelihood built to compute the thin plate regression splines4.
The forecasts obtained stand for the whole amount immigration flows. They have been per-
formed at the aggregate level, e.i. for all ages, to guarantee more stable predictions5. In fact,
because of the stability of the foreigners’ newcomers the age distribution across years (see also
Figure 4), once the results in Figure 10 are computed, I disaggregate them by simply multiply-
ing the total foreign population by the age distribution.
Immigration Stocks
For developing the consecutive steps of the analysis it is necessary to convert them into migra-
tion stocks:
Stockage;t = Stockage;t−1 ∗%Stayage;t + Inflowsage;t +Birthst −Deathsage;t;
where Stockage;t−1 is the foreign resident population at time t−1 for a specific age age, %Stayage;t
is the stay rate, Inflowsage;t is the amount of new incomers resulting from the predictions of
model (2), Birthst is obtained by multiplying the foreign population reproduction rate by the
total Stockt−1 and Deathsage;t results from multiplying the death rate by Stockage;t−1. Please
notice that the naturalized population is still accounted for in the foreigner population. Since
the current analysis focuses on the impact of migration on the AHV/AVS and the eﬀects of the
naturalized population would still fall into the one of the migrant population. The reproduction
rate and the death rate for the period 2015-2045 are drawn from the SFSO forecasts. On the
other hand, I did specific forecasts for the stay rate using an AIRMA models. The final results
include the whole stock of foreign population residing in Switzerland until 2045, also taking into
account the migrants’ ageing. Figure 10 shows a comparison between the results of my foreign
population forecasts for the middle scenario priors and the ones of the reference scenario of the
SFSO. The two display almost the same values until 2030 while the divergence to 2045 is due
by the higher predictions of the semiparametric model. Moreover, in Figure 11 I also compare
4For details see Milivinti and Benini (2017)
5See also the recommendations for the age categories in Milivinti and Benini (2017)
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Figure10: Comparison between the SFSO foreign population forecasts reference scenario and
the predictions elaborated from the semiparametric model between 2015-2045.
the age distribution of the foreign population between the two in 2045. While no important
divergences can be found, which is probably due to the reliance of both forecasts on similar
assumptions about mortality and fertility, my forecasts are slightly more optimistic than the
ones of the SFSO, which forecast about 20 thousands less people between 0-14 years old and
20 thousands more between 65-100.
Figure 12 and 13 compares the foreign and native active population from 1980 to 2050 assuming
the retirement to be fixed to 65, where the foreigners’ forecasts are obtained with the current
computations, while the natives’ ones are drawn from the SFSO .
Results highlight that if in absolute terms the foreigner active population will continue to
increase until 2045 (Figure 12), in relative terms such an increment is less remarkable and it
seems to approach to a steady state by 2025 (Figure 4.13). Said diﬀerently, by 2025 the share
of foreigner active population will not augment any more, but stay constant around the 80%
of the total foreign population.
Another useful distinction for the next stages of this study is the population disaggregation
into the twenty-six Swiss cantons. The first step in this direction is to consider the possibility
to proceed in the same way as for the age categories, i.e. to obtain the disaggregated values
by simply multiplying the aggregate forecasts by the foreigners’ distribution across cantons.
Figure 14 shows how the cantonal shares of foreign population6, while less constant than the
age distribution, still produce a distinct and regular pattern with Zürich having the largest
share of foreigners, as well as variation (min. 0.15 max. 0.23), and Vaud being the second
except for the period 1995-2002, in which it was surpassed by Geneva. Being the shares of all
the other cantons far below, their variation appears less problematic from the absolute point
of view of the disaggregation, even though potentially relevant in relative terms.
In light of such considerations, and after having also performed a disaggregate forecast for the
single cantons, still the best approach in terms of mean square errors, is to multiply the total
6The cantonal shares in Figure 14 are the number of cantonal foreign population with respect to the whole
foreign Swiss population.
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Figure11: Comparison of the age distribution of foreign population stocks between the SFSO
foreign population forecasts reference scenario and the predictions elaborated from the semi-
parametric model in 2045.
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Figure12: Forecasts of the foreigner vs native
active population (15-65 years old) until 2045,
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Figure14: Evolution of the cantonal foreign population as a percentage of the whole Swiss
foreign population between 1981 and 2045. Sources: ZAR and STATPOP.
population by the regional distributions7. The cantonal foreign population forecasts obtained
will be used in the next step of the analysis.
Population Forecasts
The second category of forecasts needed concerns the cantonal total population. The evolution
of the whole population depends upon diﬀerent components, such as the survived population,
the births and the net migration. Among those three the first two are the easiest to forecast
since they hardly show trend inversion, while the latter is the most unstable and diﬃcult to
predict. Hence, in order to have the most possible accurate population predictions I will sum
to the reference scenario calculated by Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce (2015b) for the native
population, which also takes into account the migration flows of Swiss citizens, the forecasts for
the stock of foreigners elaborated in the previous subsection, which shows a steady and gradual
increase with some slowdowns, but no trend inversions. Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce (2015a)
reports all the hypothesis on which the SFSO bases its population projections are available.
No additional assumptions or modifications are made by the author with regard to internal
migration, or migration of Swiss nationals.
7Further evidence in support of this decision has been confirmed by checking the Akike Information Criterion,
for diﬀerent specifications of ARIMA models. The best model for all regions ends out to be a random walk,
except for Zug and Nidwalden for which an AR(1) is preferable.
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Figure15: Evolution of the total population by canton between 1981 to 2045. Source: "2015-
2045 scenarios concerning the cantonal permanent population", Swiss Federal Statistical Oﬃce,
ZAR and STATPOP.
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The Swiss Pension System
The Swiss AHV/AVS is a PAYG system pensions, which simply transfers the active popula-
tion’s contributions to the retired. It can be watched as an equilibrium where: Pension Benefits
= Contributions. As a conventional benefit system, the AHV/AVS fixes the pension amounts
based on the average earnings and the number of contribution years. The pensions, as well as
the corresponding entitlements, are subject to an hybrid indexation system, which is an equal
combination of price and nominal wage growth (Mischindex8).
The AHV/AVS is highly re-distributional since the maximum pension equates to twice the min-
imum pension, depending on individual contribution years. Moreover, diﬀerently from others
pension schemes, the Swiss one is not exclusively linked to an active labour participation since
every individual, irrespectively if employed or not, is covered and must pay a minimal yearly
contribution of 478 Swiss francs. The contributions of the active labour force, instead, amounts
to the 8.4 % on the actual income for employed workers (paid equally between the employer
and the employee)9.
According to (BSV, 2015), the AHV/AVS is primarily financed by contributions (71 %) and
public subsidies (24 %). The latter primarily includes: a small buﬀer fund, which corrects for
short-term unbalances10, and public contributions11. Additionally to public subsidies connected
to pension, also subsidies from general tax revenue also play a significant role in financing the
pension system. In the Swiss case, in fact, the 0.83 % of the value added tax (VAT) and a frac-
tion of the revenues from state-owned casinos are used to finance the old-age pension system.
However, the correct specification of their contribution on base year pension liabilities can be
hard.
The Future Situation: a Base Case Scenario
How will the AHV/AVS balance sheet look like in 2045 if the population evolution will take
the shape of the one elaborated in the previous sections? As a simplistic illustrative example
I try to multiply the average pension in 2014 by the future retired population until 2045 also
adjusting for the hybrid indexation system. According to the 2013 Swiss Parliamentary report
(Bundesrat, 2013) about the overall view on the financing perspectives of social insurance until
2035, an annual labour productivity rate of 1 is assumed. By the same token, the active
population forecasts are multiplied by the mean contribution, which also accounts for the
productivity growth. According to my calculation shown in Figure 16 in 2014 the contributions
of the active population covered the 75 % of the old age pension allowances. Those figures
slightly diﬀers form the ones of the BSV (2015), which reports the AHV/AVS to be primarily
financed by contributions (71 %) and public subsidies (24 %). Some divergences might be
due to diﬀerent accounting of invalidity and other allowances. However, the graph shows the
contributive capacity of the active population will be increasingly insuﬃcient to sustain the
pension system, which would need to be financed through other sources. However, the years
until 2045-2050 are known to be the most problematic since they coincide with the retirement
of the baby boomers. In fact, in 2045 the contributions capacity to cover the pension costs will
8Mischindex = (0.5 × Wage Index + 0.5 × Consumer Price Index).
9For self-employed the percentage drops to 7.8%, however, for reasons of simplicity the 8.4% will be applied.
10The reserves of the Swiss buﬀer fund of the old-age pension system (AHV-Fonds) amounts to around 1.2 times
the annual expenditures.
11The present value of federal contributions is the 19.55% of AHV/AVS related expenses
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Figure16: The blue line represents the pension allowances according to the population forecasts
of section 4.2, while the red line the pension contributions in billionf of Swiss Francs (CHF)
between 2014 and 2045.
be of the 55 %. Once that generation would pass away, the AHV/AVS expenses would decrease
and slowly rematch the contributions. However, the question on how the AHV/AVS should
balance its passives remains an open question. Among the diﬀerent options, such as an increase
of the retirement age, a change in the indexation, a cut of the pensions, etc. the main focus
here is the potential role of migrants. While Figure 16 already takes into consideration the
increase in net migration in the next years predicted by the model 2, this is far from enough.
Model
This section presents an adaptation of the paper by Gil-Alonso (2012) on which the current
analysis is based. Following up form section 5, in the Swiss system the pension benefits are
financed by the contributions of the employed population, by a small buﬀer fund, which corrects
for short-term unbalances12, and public contributions13.
Pension Benefits = Workers’ Contribution + Buﬀer Fund + Public Contributions.
The total benefits corresponds to the number of retired people R multiplied by the average
pension p. The increase of the pension benefits due to the indexation regime Mischindex would
be disregarded. On the one hand, the inflation would be superfluous since the analysis is
carried out in real terms. On the other, the part of the indexation relying on the wages’
growth, is first assumed to be zero and only adapted in the ceteris paribus analysis when the
compensatory action of a productivity growth is considered. On the righten side of equation
3, the contributions of the active labour force (E) corresponds to a fraction, the contribution
rate (c), of the average income y, which will be substituted by the GDP per employed in the
analysis, and a set of other contributions
A = Buﬀer Fund + Public Contributions. The equilibrium can be rewritten as:
R × p = E × y × c+A; (3)
12The reserves of the Swiss buﬀer fund of the old-age pension system (AHV-Fonds) amounts to around 1.2 times
the annual expenditures.
13The present value of federal contributions is the 19.55% of AHV/AVS related expenses
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From Figure 16 A approximately accounts for the 25 % of the pension benefits in 2014 (A =
0:25 × (R × t ×GDP/E). Since the focus is drawn on the role of the population evolution (R
and E) and not in the one of A, the rest of the study is focusing on the development of the
other model’s parameters necessary to maintain the 2014 level of funding, i.e. that E × y × c
would equal the 75 % of the total contributions. Equation 3 can be rewritten as:
0:75 × (R × t ×GDP/E) = E ×GDP/E × c; (4)
where, t is the "transfer ratio", that is the ratio between the average pension and income [t = py[.
The transfer ratio is unobserved, but it can be calculated by simplifying and re-arranging
equation (4) to obtain:
t =
E × c
0:75 ×R = 1:33 ×E/R × c: (5)
The elementary formulation of the accounting model presented overlooks at some components
potentially aﬀecting the balance sheet of the AHV/AVS by inevitably making some crucial as-
sumptions. First, the Swiss pension formula, for which the maximum pension equates to twice
the minimum pension depending upon individual contribution years, is constrained to a large
degree of redistribution. However, the simplicity of the model, which implicitly assumes a con-
stant wage distribution over time, overlooks the potential eﬀects of the redistributive asset of
the AHV/AVS. Second, since the accounting exercise is carried on as a ceteris paribus analysis,
GDP and productivity growth are assumed to be unaﬀected by the other model’s parameters,
such as the number of migrants or of retired. Third, since the analysis does not utilize wages,
but average GDP per employed person to compute the contributions, I assume wages to be a
fixed share of the GDP for the period under study.
According to the model, the sustainability of the pensions system is achieved when the total
revenues equalize the expenditures, without widening relative role of A. The analysis looks at
the evolution of the Swiss pension system from 2014 to 2045 and it considers what is needed
in terms of contributors to keep the system at the status quo of 2014 in relative terms. In such
model the only shock examined is the increase in the number of retirees. The investigation is
developed by studying the change of one parameter at the time while keeping all others constant
(ceteris paribus). Hence, in the first stage the only compensatory action is the employment
increase, while in the second, a bunch of alternatives, such as the expansion of the contribution
rate, GDP and transfer ratio are tested one at the time.
The Initial Situation in 2014
In this section the situation of the AHV/AVS in 2014 is illustrated for the 26 cantons and
for Switzerland. Even though all the parameters are displayed at the cantonal level, the only
purpose of such disaggregation is to depict how cantonal demographic diﬀerences would shape
the costs and benefits caused by diﬀerent federal actions, rather than the analysis of the cantonal
balance per se. The model’s parameters, as well as other indicators, are displayed in Table
1. Column (1) and (3) show the indicators about the ageing population, which respectively
represent the number of retired persons (R) and the old dependency ratio (ODR), i.e. number
of retired persons per 100 employed persons14. The canton with the lowest ODR is Geneva,
14Since according to the data about 10% of the people aged 65 and older, which is the oﬃcial retirement age,
are employed, I did not consider all the population over 65 to be retired, but I included that 10% into the
active one.
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where there are 19.60 retired per 100 employed people, while the one with the highest is Bern
where the retired are 27.70. The federal average ODR is 23.9015. Column (2), (4) and (6) show
the data about the employment situation correspondingly denoting the number of employed
persons (E) in Switzerland, including cross-borders, the employment rate (ER), i.e. the number
of employed persons per 100 in their working age, and the residing working age population
(WAP15−65), i.e. the population between 15 and 65 years old. The discrepancies between ER
and the ratio between E and WAP15−65 is given both by the 10% of the old population who
is still at work, as well as the cross-border worker, which are considered in E, but not in the
active resident cantonal population WAP15−65. The canton with the highest employment rate
is Nidwalden with 79.30%, while the canton with the lowest is Ticino with 73.6%. The Swiss
ER amounts to 76.6%16. The parameter C indicates the amount of workers’ contributors used
to finance the AHV/AVS. The calculations stem from the data OECD (2015), OECD (2017)
and are simply obtained by multiplying the cantonal GDP by the contribution rate on pensions
(8.4%). These numbers help to understand which cantons are beneficiaries and which cantons
are contributors. For example, if we multiply the number of retired persons by the average
pension benefit and we compare the result with C we observe that the first contributor is
Zürich, followed by Geneva and the first beneficiary is Valais followed by Uri. Last but not
least, the transfer ratio t, relating the mean pension to the GDP per employed [t = pGDP/E [,
surpass the Swiss average of 0.35 in the cantons of Lucerne, Zürich, Basel-Stadt, Aargau,
Schwyz, Vaud, Thurgau, Zug, Fribourg and Geneva (0.43). Diﬀerently said, the cantons with
t > 0:35 are contributors while the cantons with t < 0:35 are beneficiaries in terms of transfers
to the AHV/AVS.
The Evolution up to 2045
Once the initial situation has been described (see subsection 7.1), the eﬀects of an ageing pop-
ulation until 2045 can be assessed. I will develop a ceteris paribus analysis where the diﬀerent
outputs reported in Tables 2 and 4 represent the compensatory changes in each of the param-
eters necessary to maintain the system at the 2014 status quo.
The number of retired people reported in column (1) is determined by the results of the popula-
tion forecast of section 4.2 assuming the retirement age to be fixed at 65 years old. The columns
from (2) to (9) simply show the actions required, in terms of employment augmentation, to
neutralize the increase in the retired population. Notice that both the number of retired people
(R), as well as the working age population (WAP15−65, WAP70), already include the foreign
population forecast.
By keeping the retirement age at 65 years old, the Swiss retired population will jump from
1,318,971 to 2,463,643 people, which is an increase of 84.7%. By the same token the Swiss
ODR will rise from 23.9 in 2014 to 43.30 in 2045. One way to keep the ODR at the same level
as in 2014 is to increase the employment at the same pace as the retired population. Column
(4) illustrates the values of the percentage annual increase in employed people maintaining the
base year equilibrium. Results show that Switzerland should increase its employment by 1.4%
yearly from 2015 to 2045. Similarly, the employment rate should rise to +142%. Therefore,
despite the upsurge in the working age population (from 5,835,330 in 2014 to 6,743,326 in 2045),
15Above the Swiss ODR we find in order from the lowest to the highest Obwalden, Neuchâtel, Jura, Ticino,
Appenzell Inn., Nidwalden, Solothurn, Appenzell Aus., Schaﬀhausen, Glarus, Graubünden, Valais, Basel-
Land., Uri and Bern.
16The cantons below the federal average ER are from the lowest to the highest: Fribourg, Uri, Basel-Land.,
Valais, Jura, Necuhâtel, Vaud, Basel-Stadt, Geneva and Ticino.
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Table1: Main parameters of the model in 2014 in the 26 Swiss cantons.
Canton R E ODR ER C WAP15−65 t
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Aargau 96;612 426;693 22:60 78:30 2;292 453;435 0:37
Appenzell Inn. 2;578 10;231 25:20 79:30 56 10;601 0:33
Appenzell Aus. 9;050 34;751 26:00 78:10 176 36;532 0:32
Bern 181;093 653;606 27:70 78:90 4;428 669;115 0:30
Basel-Land. 53;112 194;693 27:30 77:00 1;108 202;198 0:31
Basel-Stadt 34;978 154;343 22:70 76:10 1;794 161;934 0:37
Fribourg 40;291 190;827 21:10 77:60 1;012 207;640 0:40
Genève 70;932 362;317 19:60 74:60 2;790 397;523 0:43
Glarus 6;735 25;623 26:30 78:40 154 26;812 0:32
Graubünden 34;626 131;860 26:30 78:20 800 136;951 0:32
Jura 12;802 51;341 24:90 76:60 269 53;998 0:34
Lucerne 59;674 254;347 23:50 78:50 1;475 269;079 0:36
Neuchâtel 29;368 120;557 24:40 76:60 856 128;379 0:34
Nidwalden 7;033 27;671 25:40 79:30 169 28;600 0:33
Obwalden 5;656 23;607 24:00 78:20 136 25;027 0:35
St. Gallen 76;763 323;507 23:70 78:10 2;070 343;266 0:35
Schaﬀhausen 14;458 55;308 26:10 78:00 390 57;222 0:32
Solothurn 44;548 171;721 25:90 78:50 994 179;165 0:32
Schwyz 22;604 99;001 22:80 78:40 516 105;355 0:37
Thurgau 38;984 173;806 22:40 78:30 915 185;350 0:37
Ticino 67;990 270;740 25:10 73:60 1;658 289;581 0:33
Uri 6;213 22;475 27:60 77:20 106 23;730 0:30
Vaud 111;245 494;638 22:50 76:30 2;969 540;277 0:37
Valais 55;123 209;814 26:30 76:70 999 224;682 0:32
Zug 17;500 77;772 22:50 78:30 1;035 82;886 0:37
Zürich 219;003 946;311 23:10 78:70 7;991 995;994 0:36
Switzerland 1;318;971 5;507;558 23:90 77:60 37;158 5;835;330 0:35
R: Number of Retired people.
E: Number of Employed people in Switzerland including permanent, non-permanent residents and cross-border workers.
C: Amount of cantonal contributions to old age survivors’ pension in millions of US dollars, constant prices, constant PPP with
base year 2010.
t: Transfer ratio (t = E/R × c) needed to keep the model in equilibrium.
ODR: Old Dependency Ratio.
ER: Average cantonal employment rate obtained by averaging the age-nationality specific employment rates
WAP15−65: Resident Working Age Population, i.e. people between 15 and 65 years old.
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the additional number of employed people would amount to 3.1 millions. Given the low birth
rates, such fresh workforce is supposed to be supplied by migration flows.
From a cantonal prospective large diﬀerences are observed, with the lowest increase in old age
population is observed for Basel-Stadt passing from 34,978 to 48,585 (+38.9%) and the largest
for Schwyz going from 22,604 to 50,787 (+124.7%). Geneva has the lowest ODR with 27.2
retired people for 100 employed and Valais bares the heaviest burden with 52.5 retired people
for 100 employed. Large internal disparities are also observed for the employment, ranging
from 0.35% for Basel-Stadt to 2.19% for Schwyz and for the employment rate, which would
experience the lowest predicted increment for Basel-Stadt and Geneva (+101-102%) and the
highest for Obwalden (+194%).
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Column (7) reports the values of new total immigrant population necessary to provide the E∗
of column (6) while keeping the foreign population employment rates fixed at the 2014 values.
The diﬀerence between E∗ and Imm∗ is given by the inactive migrants. As previously said,
Imm∗ represents an additional immigration to the one already forecast by the semiparamet-
ric model in subsection 4.1.
To have a more direct interpretation of such values, Column (8) translates Imm∗ into per-
centages. For Switzerland it would mean to increase its foreign population by +110% with
the lowest increase necessary for Basel-Stadt (+21%) and Geneva (+36%) and the largest by
Obwalden (+317%) far followed by Schwyz (+ 210%).
Finally, the increase of the retirement age is another option to widen the employed population.
In column (9) I report the number of people that would become part of the active population,
and would therefore exit from the retired one, if the retirement age would be risen to age 70.
Table 3 reports the adjustments in the model’s parameters in that case. Such solution would
be enough to fill the required workforce almost only for Basel-Stadt, but it will lower the need
for foreign population to the 80% at the federal level.
Despite the magnitude of those numbers, it is important to remind that the current ceteris
paribus analysis is assuming that the employment variation is the only measure taken to bal-
ance the system, while all other parameters (for example the GDP, the productivity, public
expenditure, etc.) are kept constant at their 2014 level. In fact, the figures given here represent
a sort of worst case scenario since we could expect, for example, a positive GDP and pro-
ductivity trend, which might even be fostered by immigration. According to (Liebig and Mo,
2013), which has studied the impact of the cumulative migration waves arrived over the past
50 years in OECD countries, suggests that migrations’ impact on the GDP is on average close
to zero, rarely exceeding 0.5% in positive or negative terms with the exception of Switzerland
and Luxembourg, where immigrants provide an estimated net benefit of about 2% of GDP.
The evolution from 2014 to 2045 of the results just discussed is portrayed in Figure 17, which
shows the trend of the active population (AP) and the number of employed people (E∗) to keep
the equilibrium. The blue shaded area illustrates the deficit in workforce the system will face.
Notice that I included in the active population also a 10% of people who have already achieved
the retiring age of 65, but are still employed, as well as the predicted cross-borders. According
to the results, the labour market will be self-suﬃcient until the 2020, while from 2021 on it will
need to be filled with new workforce, i.e. immigration.
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Figure17: The blue line represents the change in the active population (AP), according to the
population forecasts of section 4.2, while the red line the number of employed people (E*)
maintaining the model in equilibrium between 2014 and 2045. The blue shaded area represents
the number of workforce needed to keep the system as in its base year.
Nevertheless, the increment of the employment is not the unique solution and, as just seen,
it is not enough as a remedy per se. Hence, Table 4 shows alternative compensatory actions.
Column (1) and (2) consider the changes in the contribution rate and in percentage points under
the assumption of a steady GDP per employed person. For the aggregate Swiss context the
percentage of contribution rate to the pensions should rise from 8.4% in 2014 to 13.9% in 2045.
However, if a contribution rate of approximately 14% would be imposed to all the cantons, the
most penalized ones will be Basel-Stadt, Neuchâtel, Basel-Land, Bern and Jura, which report
percentage adjustments below 12.7%. On the other hand, Valais, Aargau, Thurgau, Obwalden,
Fribourg and Schwyz would benefit the most since all of them would have had to increase their
contribution rates to more than the 15.3%.
The average federal transfer ratio will lower from 0.35 to 0.21, which means that the 2014
value should be multiplied by 0.6 (column(4)). Instead, to keep t2045 = t2014 the average
pension should decrease by 37% (column(5)) in relation to the GDP per employed person. Said
diﬀerently, an increase in GDP of 68.1%, which is 1.69% a year, is needed to keep the current
level of pension rents. In terms of percentage growth such result sounds ambitious, but far
from being too unrealistic, since the Swiss GDP grew at a rate of 1.75% between 2000 and 2017
despite the 2008-09 recessions and the OECD long term GDP growth forecast OECD (2018)
foresees an average yearly increase of almost the 2% for Switzerland from 2015 to 2045. All
other things constant, if such an expansion will actually take place, it should be self-suﬃcient
to cover the rising costs of the old age insurance with no need of a further increase of the
workforce beyond the natural migration increment already predicted by the semiparametric
model. In line with my calculations, between 2015 and 2045, the average value in term of GDP
of one additional employed person is 153 thousands USD17, whereas the corresponding value
of one additional migrant is of 135 thousands USD. This means that, keeping all other things
constant, in case Switzerland would accomplish an hypothetical +1% annual GDP growth, the
workforce and migrant population should respectively adjust to around E∗ = 1:6 mln. and
Imm∗ = 1:8 mln. to balance the system.
Clearly, the compensatory actions just described have to be viewed as extreme cases, since the
measures undertaken to preserve the pension system are likely to be a mix of adjustments of
the diﬀerent parameters. However, even if a policy mix is desirable, I would like to draw the
17US dollars at constant prices, constant purchasing power parity (PPP) with base year 2000.
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Table4: Main parameters of the model in 2045 in the 26 Swiss cantons for alternative compen-
satory actions.
Canton c∗(%) cc∗(%) t∗ ct p(%) GDP (%) GDPy(%)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Aargau 15:90 7:50 0:20 0:53 −47:30 107:10 2:38
Appenzell Aus. 12:80 4:40 0:21 0:66 −35:00 62:10 1:57
Appenzell Inn. 12:90 4:50 0:22 0:65 −35:40 63:30 1:59
Basel-Land. 11:90 3:50 0:22 0:71 −28:80 46:10 1:23
Basel-Stadt 10:50 2:10 0:30 0:80 −20:00 28:10 0:80
Bern 12:60 4:20 0:20 0:67 −34:10 59:60 1:52
Fribourg 16:90 8:50 0:20 0:50 −49:90 120:10 2:58
Genève 13:50 5:10 0:27 0:62 −37:70 70:30 1:73
Glarus 13:50 5:10 0:20 0:62 −37:60 69:90 1:72
Graubünden 13:20 4:80 0:20 0:64 −36:20 65:70 1:64
Jura 12:70 4:30 0:22 0:66 −33:30 57:60 1:48
Lucerne 14:70 6:30 0:21 0:57 −42:60 87:50 2:05
Neuchâtel 11:70 3:30 0:24 0:72 −29:50 47:70 1:27
Nidwalden 13:60 5:20 0:20 0:62 −38:50 72:70 1:78
Obwalden 16:40 8:00 0:18 0:51 −49:00 115:50 2:51
Schaﬀhausen 13:40 5:00 0:20 0:63 −37:60 70:10 1:73
Schwyz 17:10 8:70 0:18 0:49 −50:50 123:50 2:63
Solothurn 13:50 5:10 0:20 0:62 −38:70 73:50 1:79
St. Gallen 14:00 5:60 0:21 0:60 −40:60 80:00 1:91
Thurgau 16:70 8:30 0:19 0:50 −50:40 122:50 2:61
Ticino 13:90 5:50 0:20 0:61 −40:30 78:80 1:89
Uri 13:30 4:90 0:19 0:63 −37:70 70:40 1:73
Valais 15:30 6:90 0:18 0:55 −45:20 97:60 2:22
Vaud 14:60 6:20 0:21 0:58 −42:90 88:40 2:06
Zug 14:90 6:50 0:21 0:56 −44:20 93:80 2:16
Zürich 13:40 5:00 0:23 0:63 −37:80 70:80 1:74
Switzerland 13:90 5:50 0:21 0:60 −37:00 68:10 1:69
c∗(%): contribution rate on old age survivors’ pensions in 2045.
cc∗(%): increase in % points in contribution rate on old age survivors’ pensions in
2045.
t∗: transfer ratio in 2045.
ct: Coeﬃcient multiplying 2014 transfer ratios.
p(%): % change in average pension in 2045 if productivity remains constant.
GDP (%): % change in GDP in 2045 if the average pension (p) remains constant.
GDPy%): yearly % change in GDP in 2045 if the average pension (p) remains
constant.
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attention on which are the necessary and desirable actions for the Swiss nation and which are
the ones that will mostly create internal inequalities.
The Swiss pension system provides a change in the pension benefits based on a hybrid index
computed using 50% of the nominal salary index calculated by the SFSO and 50% of the Swiss
consumer price index. To alleviate the burden of the natural increase of the mean pension
benefit, Gil-Alonso (2012) suggests to index the pensions to prices rather than wages, solution
embraced, for example, by Spain. In this way the rise in the average pension benefit would slow
down with respect to the GDP per employed. Such move would most probably lower the Swiss
transfer ratio (0.4) closer to the European average (0.23)18. Another common manoeuvre is to
rise the contribution rate above 8.4% to the pensions.
Canton-specific preferable policies arise from the diﬀerent ageing process each canton is facing.
From a decentralized perspective, cantons, like Basel-Stadt and Geneva, which already have
a high share of foreign population, should find a more viable solution to increase the employ-
ment to sustain the pension system in future years. Conversely, other cantons like Obwalden,
Fribourg and Schwyz, should prefer a national homogeneous increase of the expenditure rates.
Conclusions
The imminent boom in the number of pensioners, caused by the retirement of the baby boomers,
the low fertility rates and the increase of the life expectancy, is pushing a coherent reform of
the pension systems at the top of the political agenda. As a contribution to the discussion, this
report has tried to portray the future of the first pillar of the Swiss pension system.
So far Switzerland has been in a better situation than other European countries. One of the
characteristics which might have partially contributed to this comparative advantage, beyond
the high internal GDP per capita, is the 29% of foreign population, which lowered the average
population age. However, this is becoming less and less true. The majority of new migrants
has achieved tertiary education, which translates into more years spent for formation and older
age when they experience labour migration. Nevertheless, their high skills may compensate
their less beneficial age structure by boosting the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the
productivity.
While the computation of the impact of immigration on the GDP remains beyond the scope of
this study, I have concentrated on the possibility to avoid the shrinkage of the pension system
through the injection of new workforce into the labour market. The results show that when
immigration is considered as the only method to maintain the AHV/AVS at its 2014 state,
the number of employed people should rise of an additional 3.1 millions beyond the 5.2 mln
predicted by the population forecasts. In terms of migrants these numbers translate into a
further 3.5 mln, increasing the total foreign population by 110%. At the same time a rise of the
retirement age might be a feasible remedy to reduce the need of foreign labour force from 110%
to 80%. An achievable solution requires a policy mix. For example, the required workforce
significantly drops if the model accounts for a plausible GDP growth. Even when considering
a conservative scenario, where the Swiss GDP would increase by +1% between 2015 and 2045,
the number of employed persons would drop to 1.6 mln and of immigrants to 1.8 mln. Fur-
thermore, no necessary increase in the labour force would be needed in case of an economic
expansion pushing the GDP to a +1.69% per year. Behind the national picture, important dis-
parities of the cantonal demographies should be considered by policy makers since alternative
18The European average data are taken from Gil-Alonso (2012).
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compensatory actions will disadvantage some cantons while benefiting some other. Hence, any
reasonable and equitable solution, calls for a combination of the compensatory actions.
Far from being exhaustive, the analysis leaves some important open issues such as, employment
rates and GDP ad hoc forecasts, the potential role of inflation and the relation between migra-
tion and GDP. Moreover, Switzerland has been considered as a sort of "island" unaﬀected by
anything happening outside its borders. Immigration has been forecast exclusively using the
Swiss immigration historical data while its relations with important pulls factors, such as the
GDP per capita, have remained unexplained. Further research would benefit not only from the
incorporation of the influence of the Swiss GDP per capita on migration flows, but also from
considering if the GDP of alternative destination countries might aﬀect Swiss immigration.
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